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Hooper, Colin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Dear Colin,

Further to your email below I am

Helena Pettit < Helena.Pettit@grandstand.co.u k >

27 May 2QL5 15:48

Hooper, Colin

RE: Stoneleigh and Ashow Parlsh Council

Follow up
Flagged

afraid that I am away and will be unable to make the date for the Parish Council.

I note the two events raised by the Parish/Stoneleigh Villagers as creating traffic issues and have placed below my
comments:

1. MG Show

This was an issue and was recognised on the day. We took full responsibility for this at the time as this should not have

occurred. We have had a de-brief wlth the client surrounding the issues and they have agreed to take the measures
that they were advised by us to take in the first place- Thiswill mea n that there will be a greater num ber of stewards
on-site and the required number of gates will be open to allow the traffic off of the roads and onto site much quicker
than was happening this year. A full report was done, new traffic plans are in place and will be passed via our quarterly
SAG meeting with the local authority groups. We apologise for the inconvenience that was caused and created by this
event, but can assure ihe Parlsh Council and residents that the traffic for next year's event will be managed as it should
have been this year. With the visitor numbers that are attracted by this event, the traffic should not have caused any
issues whatsoever. lt was badly planned and managed on the day - although this was down to our clients we accept full
responsibility for not imposing the correct plan on them for the event that happened in 2015.

2. Race for life

This is an ever growing event. There are a lot of participants and visitors that take part. Although the traffic in 2014 was
better managed than 2013 the Operations team has re-looked at the traffic plans and contingencies for this years event
with a view to ensuring we can move all participants and visitors off of the roads and into Car Parks in a more timely
fashion, therefore easing the traffic on the roads.

Traffic in genera l:

Last year we investeC nearly 17,000 in re-doing all of the on-site traffic management plans and also re-looking and re-

configuring all of ihe externai road traffic signage and routes for large events on site. ln most parts we believe we have

been successful in reducing the impact that the event traffic has on all ofour neighbours. There are a couple ofevents
that we have noi yet succeeded in getting right, however, as we advised when we came onto site this is an ever evolving
plan and we will continually look to improve any impact that we have. We cannot promise that we willget every event
right first time, but we will strive to deliver this for both existing events as they grow and new events.

Obviously if there are any more questions we are happy to answer emails/queries from the Parish Council. Once H52

has confirmed dates etc it may be usefulfor LaSalle, ourselves and the Parish Council to sit down and discuss other
cha nges for the future?



With kind regards

Helena

Helena Pettlt I Managing Director I Grandstand Group Ltd I

f:02476 858272 ] E: Helena.pettit(aqrandstand.co.uk Grandstand Group I Stoneleigh Park I Kenilworth I Warwickshire

I CV8 2LZ www.ara ndsta ndgroup.com www.hovs.co.uk www.stoneleighevents.com

---Original Message----
From: Hooper, Colin lma ilto:Co lin. Hooper@e u.ill.coml
Sent: 21 May 2015 1C:22

To: Helena Pettit
Subject: FW: Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council

I can make this date lielena. Are you available then?
c

aolin Hooper M RICS

Lstates Drrector
Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth, CVB 2LG

Tel:+44 (0)2476 690035 Mobile: +44 10)7730 09I47o

stoneleighpa rk.com bestnetwork.com

---Original Message--..
From:Stephen Maddison Ima ilto:maddisonsga nd pa @fsmail.net]
Sent: 20 May 2015 20:23
To: Hooper, Colin

Subject: Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council

Hello Colin.

The Parish Council would like to invite you to attend the next Parish Council meeting on Thursday 11th June at 7.30 p.m.

rt Stoneleigh Viliage F{ail. lt has been a while since you attended and the Councillors are keen to hear about progress at
- the Showground.

Would it be possible to invite Helena Pettit as well as there are still many problems with traffic during Shows being held

at the Showground. The two shows that were partlcularly commented one were the MG Show and the Race for Life.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Kind regards

Pat
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Stoneleigh & Ashow Parish Council

Code of Conduct

As a member or co-opted member of Stoneleigh & Ashow Parish Council, I have a
responsibility to represent the community and work constructively with our staff and
paftner organisations to secure better social, economic and environmental outcomes
for all.

I recognise that this Code of Conduct will apply at all times when I am acting as a
member of Stoneleigh & Ashow Parish Council and I recognise that failure to adhere to
this Code could result in the issuing of sanctions against me.

In accordance with the Localism Act provisions. when acting in this capacity I am
committed to behaving in a manner that is consistent with the following principles to
achieve best value for our residents and maintain public confidence in this Authority:

SELFLESSNESS: Holders of public office should act solely in terms of the public
interest. They should not do so in order to gain financial or other material benefits
for themselves, their family, or their friends.

INTEGRITY: Holders of public office should not place themselves under any
flnancial or other obligation to outside individuals or organisations that might seek
to influence them in the performance of their official duties.

OBJECTMTY: In carrying out public business, including making public
appointments, awarding contracts, or recommending individuals for rewards and
benefits, holders of public office should make choices on merit.

ACCOUNTABILITY: Holders of public office are accountable for their decisions and
actions to the public and must submit themselves to whatever scrutiny is
appropriate to their office.

OPENNESS: Holders of public offtce should be as open as possible about all the
decisions and actions that they take. They should give reasons for their decisions
and restrict information only when the wider public interest clearly demands.

HONESTY: Holders of public office have a duty to declare any private interests
relating to their public duties and to take steps to resolve any conflicts arising in a
way that protects the public interest.

LEADERSHIP: Holders of public office should promote and support these principles
by leadership and example.
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As a Member of Stoneleigh & Ashow Parish Council, my conduct will in particular
address the principles of the Code of Conduct by:

Championing the needs of residents - the whole community and in a special way
my constituents, including those who did not vote for me - and putting the public
interests first.

Dealing with representations or enquiries from residents, members of our
communities and visitors fairly, appropriately and impartially.

Not allowing other pressures, including the financial interests of myself or others
connected to me, to deter me from pursuing constituents'casework, the interests
of the Authority or the good governance of the Authority in a proper manner.

Recognising that all parties are equal and my position is one of privilege and not
one that should be used to secure advantage or disadvantage for any party.

Exercising independent judgement and not compromising my position by placing
myself under obligations to outside individuals or organisations who might seek to
influence the way I perform my duties as a member/co-opted member of this
Authority.

Listening to and respecting the interests of all parties, including relevant advice
from statutory and other professional officers, taking all relevant information into
consideration, remaining objective, making decisions on merit and providing
reasons for the decisions taken.

Being accountable for my decisions and co-operating when scrutinised internally
and externally, including by local residents.

Contributing to making this Authority's decision-making processes as open and
transparent as possible to enable residents to understand the reasoning behind
those decisions and to be informed when holding me and other members to
account.

Never disclosing information given to me in confidence by anyone, or information
acquired by me which I believe, or ought reasonably to be aware, is of a
confidential nature, except where:

(1) I have the consent of a person authorised to give it;
(2) I am required by law to do so; and
(3) The disclosure is made to a third party for the purpose of

obtaining professional advice provided that the third party agrees
not to disclose the information to any other person; or

(4) The disclosure is
(a) Reasonable and in the public interest; and
(b) Made in good faith and in compliance with the reasonable

requirements of the authority.

Behaving in accordance with all my legal obligations, alongside any requirements
contained within this Council's policies, protocols and procedures, including those
on the use of the Council's resources (which shall never be for political purposes).

Valuing and respecting my colleagues and staff and engaging with them in an
appropriate manner and one that underpins the mutual respect between us that
is essential to good local government.
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. Always treating people with respect and acting in a polite and courteous manner/
including the organisations and public I engage with and those I work alongside,
both officers and fellow Members.

. Providing leadership through behaving in accordance with the principles of this
Code when championing the interests of the community with other organisations
as well as within this Council.

. Never intimidating or altempting to intimidate, or bully any person.

. Never doing anything which compromises or is likely to compromise the
impartiality of those who work for, or on behalf of, the Council.

. Accepting that the failure to co-operate in trying to resolve a complaint; the
investigation of a complaint; the pre-hearing and hearing process will be a
breach of this Code of Conduct.

. The failure to comply with a sanction imposed by the Council, Standards
Committee or a Hearing Panel, within the required time period, will in itself be a
failure to comply with this Code of Conduct.

. Recognising that by failing to adhere to the Code, I could bring my office or
Council into disrepute.
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Neighboirrhood Plan

Upoare 14 [f r N',1ay 20i 5
The Neighbourhood Plan Group comprises members of the Parish Councils of Baginton, Bubbenhall

Stoneleigh and Ashow.

An initial scoping meeting was held on 5'h May with Kirkwells attended by Louise Kirkup and Claire

Parker. The meeting was also attended by loanne Shattock, Wendy Harris and Steve Haynes from

Bubbenhall, Walter Bush from Baginton, Richard Hancox and David Wintle from Stoneleigh.

Apologies were received from Chris Goodwin from Baginton and Robin fryer fromAshow.

Locality funding is now available again up to f8,000 and we can bid for 6 months expenditure and

we can bid up to 4 times. An expression of interest is required followed by reBistration and an

application. lt was agreed that an initial application would be made identifying Pat Maddison as the

principal pointofcontactonbehalfofthethreeparishes. David Wintle would be identified as the
- initial contact for any queries.

Designation was discussed and this should be pursued immediately following the elections and

finalisation of the boundary review.

tssues identified by the first questionnaire were numerous but predominantly related to Traffic, H52

and Gateway. Housing would also need to be addressed as would Middlemarch, Stoneleigh Park.

The plan needs to be evidence based and as such surveys would be required. A housing needs

survey for each village should be pursued and Sarah Brooke-Taylor from Warwickshire Rural

Community Council had made contact to offer such. This is to be followed up.

Traffic surveys have been undertaken from time to time and information about these should be

sought from the County Council.

Village Design Statements were also recommended and it was considered that Robin Fryer might be

approached to prepare these for each settlement.

- To Do List

. Draft Vision and Objectives

. lssues and Options

. Draft Project Plan - program for 6 months

o National and Local Policy Assessment

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 17'h June.

Jpdale .l 
!)th lune 2015

A grant funding application has been made to Locality. The result of that applicatlon is expected

within the next few days.

Local meetings have happened in Baginton, Bubbenhall and Stoneleigh of the steering group and

information shared at a joint meeting this week.



Possible Housing Needs Surveys have been investigated through Warwickshire Rural Community
Council and a model housing needs survey form provided by them. lt is for the Parish Councils to
decide if they wish to pursue such a survey.

A draft Vision and Objectives statement is being prepared in the light of the responses to the first
questionnaire and evidence collected to date.

Village Design Statements are being considered to promote sympathetic and sustainable

development within the villages wherever they may occur.

A project planner has also been included with the grant application (including a programme for the
next 6 months).

We hope to be able to appoint Kirkwells shortly to begin the other aspects as set out in their
proposals.
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Local Plan Group

Update to Parsh Counci s 14th \4ay 2015

The Local Plan group comprises the three Rule 6 parties to the Public lnquiry held into Gateway last

year. That is The Community Group, CPRE and members of Bertie MacKay's group.

The Community Group (via Bubbenhall Council) have written twice to lan Kemp, the program officer,

regarding the lnitial Hearings but were declined a part in those. lt was made clear that the lnitial

Hearings would deal solely with the Duty to Co-operate, Housing Numbers and Housing Land Supply.

Matters relating to Green Belt and Employment Land are to be dealt with at a later date.

Robin Fryer did attend on day, item 1, and has reported back to the group. CPRE have also attended

items 2 and 3.

.- The Local Plan group will continue to monitor progress of the Local Plan and prepare and gather

evidence in preparation for our written statements for the next stage of the Examination in Public,

as and when that takes place.

The tnspector has indicated that he will write to Warwick District Council with his findings in

approximately 2 weeks'time and we understand that may be a long letter.

The next meeting of the Local Plan group will be on Tuesday 26'h May 2015.

U pdate 9th lune 2015

The parish Council will be aware of the letter from the lnspector to Warwlck District Council in the

lightof theinitial hearings. The lnspector appears to be recommending that WDC withdraw the

Local Plan in the light of what he sees as shortfalls in housing provision.

It would appear that wDc are seeking the Local Plan to be called in by the secretary of state for

determination by him and the continuation of the examination in public.

Whatever the outcome it is likely to represent a further, potentially significant, delay to the process.

This may be either beneficial or detrimental to the parishes and certainly provides only further

uncertainty. lt may allow the Neighbourhood Plan to become further advanced before adoption of

the Local plan. lt may equally provide more time for WDC to strengthen their retrospective evidence

base for including the removal of the Gateway site from Green Belt- lt may also lead to increased

pressure on the Green Belt to make way for additional housing allocations.
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Email

E: Print

From: "Parklands" <mail@parklandsconsortium.co.uk>

To: "Pat Maddison" <maddisonsgandpa@fu mail.ne-t>

Daie: Jun 10 2015,01:49 PM

Subject: FW: HS2 - Deposit ofAdditional Provision Show full header

Pat Maddison
Parish Clerk
Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council:

H52

At the Parish Council Meeting of the 14th May I was tasked to ascertain the current situation on HS2. I

have outlined below details of the contacts that I have made and copies of the emails sent and

responses received which are attached for circulation. A response is awaited from Caroline Pickering

which will be presented at the meeting if it is received.

Approval is sought to setting up a meeting between Jeremy Wright: STAG: S&AJPC: WDC and a District

Cou ncillor

10th June: Telephone conversation with Anne Denby: Planning Officer WDC: Discussion concerned

Planning Application W15/0627: Stoneleigh Park Main Gate

Changes to Condition 4 ofthe Outline Planning permission to enable replacement planting to
be undertaken on Completion ofthe construction ofthe approved access arrangements
rather than within the six months of the commencement of the works.

9th June: Email to Caroline Pickering: Research Assistant for Jeremy Wright: The discussion concerns

the earlier Email to Jeremy Wright of 21st May 2015 concerning the PC's request to return to
speak. This request has already been agreed forthree ofthe principal commercial
petitioners: The RoyalAgricultural Society,(486), Grandstand Stoneleigh, (488) and

Motorsport lndustry, (490), who have reserved the right to return, (Email 1-).

9th June: Telephone conversation with Martin Smith, Chairman of STAG: lt was proposed that a

meeting should be arranged between: Jeremy Wright and Petitioning members of STAG and

S&AJPC to discuss the options for the parish. lt was proposed that a District Councillors

should be asked to attend and Debbie Prince, the WDC Planner nominated to dealwith HS2

gth June Telephone conversation with Debbie Prince concerning Additional Provision. Debbie

forwarded the Email of 5th June received from Bruce Martin Concerning Additional Provision,

(Email 2).

EMAIL ONE

(Email to Jeremy Wright of 21st May attached)

Dear Caroline

We sent the following email to Jeremy Wright but as yet we have only received an automatic response.

As it was over two weeks since we emailed I telephoned the constituency office who informed me that



you are away on holiday but will be returning on 10th June.

I have also received a copy of an email from Debbie Prince which she had received from Bruce Martin
concerning the deposit of Additional Provision in Parliament on 13th July.

The Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council are Meeting on Thursday l.1th June and I had been asked to
present a briefing note on the current situation with HS2.

Please could you advise me on this matter.

Yours sincerely

Hazel

Dr Hazel Fryer
StoneleiBh and Ashow Parish Council

From: Parklands Imailto: maii@parklandsconsortium.co, uk]
Sent: 21 May 2015 13:05
To: ieremv.!vrioht. mD(iDarliarnent. uk
Subjectr FW: HS2: Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council

Dear Jeremy

We have previously raised the concerns of Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council concerning the
ongoing discussions between H52 Ltd and Stoneleigh Park and the other commercial firms located
within this site.

ln section 5 of the document: 26/3/2OL5
publications pa rlia ment.uk/palcm201415/cmselect /cmhsz/2338/33808: Matters pending for report
back and decision it is noted that in sections 102 and 103 that some petitioners have reserved the right
to return.

The Select Committee wishes the promoter to provide several reports on Stoneleigh petitions and
considers that 'Proposed additional provisions will probably solve many of the issues there'. Three of
the principal petitioners: The RoyalAgricultural Society,(486), Grandstand Stoneleigh, (488) and
Motorsport lndustry, (490), have reserved the right to return. These negotiations which are to take
place between H52 and firms which have a commercial and possibly a short term interest in Stoneleigh
Park appear to exclude other stakeholders and specifically the permanent communities that are most
adversely affected by any decisions.

HS2Ltd a llowed Stoneleigh a nd Ashow Joint Parish Council one meeting in October 2014 and despite
confirming that they would forward the details that we requested, no further communication has been
received.

At the time that the members of Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council were making their
presentation to the Select Committee, discussions were taking place in the corridor between HS2 Ltd
and La Salle. This resulted in a tentative agreement to shield Stoneleigh Park with a raised retaining wall
that may deflect increased noise pollution towards Stoneleigh Village. When these commercial
discussions are concluded would you please ask for the community to have the same privileged access

to the Select Committee in order that we may present the views of the community before any final
agreements are reached.

The value that is placed on the support that you have given to the local communities within your



constituency is appreciated and was reflected in the level of votes cast on 7th May. We would like to ask
for your help again in bringing this issue to the attention ofthe Select Committee in order to ensure that
the community is afforded the same consideration as the private commercial groups with whom HS2

Ltd is negotiating.

Yours sincerely

Hazel, Ja ne and Robin

Dr Hazel Fryer

Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council

EMAITTWO
(Email from Bruce Martin dated 5th June attached)

From: Debbie Prince Ima ilto:Debbie. Prince@warwickdc,gov. uk]
Sent: 08 June 2015 16:31
To: hazelfrver@oarklandsconsorti um, co. uk

.- Subject: FW: HS2 - Deposit of Additional Provision

From: HS2BillDeposit Imailto: H52BillDeoosit@hs2.oro.uk]
Sent: 05 June 2015 10:08
Subjectr HS2 - Deposit of Additional Provision

Dear Sir or Madam

Further to our correspondence regarding the deposit of the Additional Provision {AP), we can now
confirm that the AP will be deposited in Parliament on 13 July 2015. We will therefore aim to deposit
the material with you between 14 July and 17 July 2015.

Thank you for your continued assistance and please do not hesitate to contact me should you require
any further information.

Kind regards

- Bruce Martin
Bill Deposit Manager

This email is scanned and cleared by Websense. HS2 Ltd is registered in England and Wales.
Registration Number 06791686, Registered office High Speed Two (FIS2) Ltd, One Canada
Square, London, El4 5AB, England. This email is sent subject to our disclaimer which can be

accessed via our website at rvurt.hsl.org.ukicrttail-polic]

What's on - www. warwickdc.qov. uklevents

Latest news - www. warwickdc.gov, uk/news

This E-mail, and any attachments, may contain PROTECTED information and is intended solely for the
individualto whom it is addressed. lt may contain sensitive or protectively marked material and should
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Stoneleigh Villase Hall & Plaving Field Trust

Building Work
Target completion date mid-August as two weddings are booked late Aug.

Games Court

Netting for the games court will cost circa €2K investigate possibility of council funding.

Future Proiect

Replacement of current playground equipment to include a slide. lnvestigate possibility of
funding or fund raising

Bench
\- Bench donated by Jean Fardoe to be placed in children's play area
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Hello Pat,

This my update for the PC on Thursday 11th June 2015. I will be coming from a WDC training event so mav be a little
late if the event stretches to full time at 8.00 p.m.

Local Plan lnspector's Letter summary
Iattach the lnspector's Letter dealing with the identified unmet housing need and provide pasted below in fullthe
comments sent to Councillors on behalf ofTracy Darke, Head of Development Services on Wednesday 3rd June 20L5.
Clearly WDC has some very serious problems with the Local Plan.

lointly with Coventry City Council they will require some months to find solutions to satisfy the housing shortfall raised
by the lnspector. At the Local Plan Briefing on 13th luly 2015, I will raise the Coventry Gateway proposal as being
another substantial risk to the Local Plan and that it should be withdrawn to avoid another significant deiay in
approval.

Received from Dave Barber 3rd June 2015 20:09

SENT ON BEHALF OF TRACY DARKE/ HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
(NB Apologies if you have already rece ved this direct from Tracy, bLrt i thought it best yolr receive it twice rather than not
at all)
Dear Councillors
Rei LocalPlan lnspecto/s Letter

We have now received the Local Plan lnspector's findings regarding the topics covered in the initial hearings that took place

last month. The letter is attached to this email, The letter raises some very significant concerns with regard to our Local
Plan, and officers will need time to consider options, before we come back to members with recommendations on how to
proceed. The letter will be published tomorrow {Thursday) and we will be providing the media with a briefing tomorrow.

The key points to note in the letter are:
. The lnspector is satisfied that the Council has fulfilled the legal Duty to Cooperate
. The lnspector is concerned that there is an identified unmet housing need in Coventry and Warwickshire (at least

234 dwellings per annum) and is requiring this to be addressed Uointly with the other authorities in the Housing
Market Area) before the Plan can proceed

. He rejects the collaborative process we have agreed with the other authorities within the Housing Market Area to
address the Lrnmet need - namely that the unmet need can be dealt with through adopting this Local Plan and then
undertaking early plan reviews. lnstead he is asking for the unmet need to be addressed in the current plan
making round. There are therefore implications for all of the Coventry and Warwickshire authorities in his findings.

The lnspector is concerned that, regardless of whether we need to provide more houses to contribute toward the
unmet need, the total supply of houses set out in the Plan is not sufficaent to meet the PIan's housing requirement.
ln particular he argues that the allowance we have made for windfalls has not been fully justified. He also indicates
that we need to provide some "headroom" above the minirnum housing requirement in case some sites do not
come forward.
He therefore says we need to increase the number of houses identified in the Plan even without the need to the
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District to accommodate some ofthe unmet need within the Housing Market Area
. He recommends that the Plan is withdrawn to give us time to prepare new proposals

ln short, the Inspector has taken a tough stance on the Plan and unless his approach can be challenged in some way, this
will lead to a substantial delay, requiring us to take some steps back to enable us to make some very significant additional
site allocations.

As explained above, officers are currently giving further consideration to the lnspector's letter and are considering options
regarding the way forward. lt is therefore too early to offer substantive analysis of the lnspector's findings. Having said
thdr it i, wortr not,ng the to{lowinB:

. He has taken a surprisinBly hard line against the process and timetable we have agreed with other authorities in
the sub-regional which will make it dilficult to fix the issues quickly and painlessly

. He is clear that we need to be planning for more houses, not ess, to make plan sound and the further work is

required to assess how many more houses are needed and where these cou d be
. There are likely to be significant implications for the other authorities in Coventry and Warwickshire as a result of

his findings and these will need to be addressed through further duty to cooperate discussions
. Whilst there are a number of detailed points that officers have issues with, it js important that we stay focused on

finding ways to resolve the strategic issues he has raised

Kinds Regards

Tracy Darke

Head of Development Services

Missing Objection documents to cateway / Local Plan

I contacted Rob Young, Senior Planning Officer WDC irob,you nq@war-wickdc.qov.uk) first about the Coventry
Gateway. Documents were removed from the website due to data-protection issues. However, during the period of
the Local Plan Examination in Public all Gateway and Local Plan objections have been re-added to the Planning Portal.
Some index corrections have been made following some of my suggestions.

I contacted Daniel Robinson, Planner WDC (Dan iel.Robinson@warwickdc.qov.uk) concerning the availability
of documents for the Local Plan. He replied with the following links:

. l-ocal_Plan i\bl cation Driifl

. LocaL Plan Publ catron Draft Focused Chanaes

. LP14 loca Plan Focltsed Consultaticn Publ c Partic Datlor-t ReDort - lanuarV 2015

. 1.P15 Locdl Plan Pub tcation Draft PLtblic Parttcipat on Report - lanuarv 2qL5

Location of Bin in StonelelBh

Q. Can a resident ask for relocation of a Bin?
A. lspoke with Martyn Stacey,Contract Office WDC (lV artyn.Stacey@warwickdc.gov.u k) on 20th May 2015. He stated
that if a Bin was {ocated on Parish Council land any decision to move the Bin was with the Parish Council;
correspondingly ifthe Bin was on County Council land the decision was with the County Council.

With kind regards,
Cllr. Nick Harrington
o7164 \92486

What's on - \'!v,,\,!. vra rv,/ ckdc.qov.Lrk,/events
Latest news - www. w'a r!\] ickdc.qov. uk/ne\,!s
This E ma l, and anyattachhents, may conta n PROTECIED information:nd is inlended soleyforthe individualto whom it is addressed. ltmaycontainse.srtveor
prolectvely marked materlaland sho!ld be handled accordlngy- lfthis E-mai has been misd rected, please notii/the author immediate y fyo! are not rhe intended
recipie.tyoumlslnotdi3cose,dstribute,copy,printorrelyonanyofthe.forhrtioncontainedinitorattached,and.lcopesmustbedeleted mmediatelv. Whllstwe
take reasonabie steps totryto idently anytoftwarevrrrses, any attachmentsto this E'nai inay neverthe ess contain viruses which our anti vlrus sofware hasfaled io
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